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Nanoparticles of Fe3þ doped (0e9 mol %) MgO were prepared using low temperature
(400 C) solution combustion technique using glycine as fuel. The powder X-ray diffraction
(PXRD) patterns of the as-formed product exhibit cubic phase without further calcination.
The effect of Fe3þ ions on luminescence properties of MgO was studied and results were
discussed in detail. The phosphors exhibit strong red emission upon 378 nm
(6A1(
6S)/ 4E(4G)) excitation. The characteristic photoluminescence (PL) peaks recorded at
~513, 618 and 720 nm were attributed to transition of 4E þ 4A1 (4G)/6A1 (6S), 4T2 (4G)/6A1
(6S), 4T1 (4G)/
6A1 (6S) respectively. Further, the sample exhibit strong red emission at
720 nm, as a result the phosphor was useful for the applications for (NUV) excitation. The
intensity of red emission was attributed to intrinsic defects, especially oxygen-vacancies,
which could assist the energy transfer from the MgO host to the Fe3þ ions. The Commis-
sion International De I-Eclairage chromaticity co-ordinates were calculated from emission
spectra and the values (x,y) were very close to National Television System Committee
standard value of white emission. Therefore, the present phosphor was highly useful for
display applications.
Copyright © 2015, The Egyptian Society of Radiation Sciences and Applications. Production
and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).4.
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In recent years nanometer-sized materials research has
increased remarkably due to their unique response to
changes in dimensions or shapes within nano scales due to
quantum confinement effects (Devaraja, Avadhani,
Nagabhushana, et al., 2014; Devaraja, Avadhani, Prashantha,
et al., 2014a, 2014b; Naik, Prashantha, Nagabhushana,
Nagaswarupa, et al., 2014; Naik, Prashantha, Nagabhushana,
Sharma, et al., 2014). Various methods have been reported
for the synthesis of oxide nanostructure materials. Among
the available chemical methods, solution combustion syn-
thesis (SCS) has been a versatile, simple and rapid process,
which allows effective synthesis of wide range of nano-size
materials. Depending on the type of the precursors, as well
as conditions used for the process, the SCS may occur as
either volume or layer-by-layer propagating combustion
modes. This process was not only yields nanosized materials
but also allows uniform (homogenous) doping of traces of
rare-earth impurity ions in a single step (Devaraja, Avadhani,
Nagabhushana, et al., 2014; Devaraja, Avadhani, Prashantha,
et al., 2014a, 2014b; Fawad, Oh., Park, Kim, & Kim, 2014;
Jayalakshmi & Balasubramanian, 2009; Kijima, Yoshinaga,
Awaka, & Akimoto, 2011; Nagabhushana et al., 2014; Yang
et al., 2014).
Magnesium oxide (MgO), has a wide scientific interest in
recent years due to its potential applications in numerous
disciplines. MgO has a rocksalt structure withMg and O atoms
octahedrally coordinated, making bulk MgO a diamagnetic
material with awide band gap of 7.8 eV (Tamboli, Patil, Kamat,
Puri, & Puri, 2009) and investigated for number of different
studies (Moyses Araujo et al., 2010; Sterrer, Fischbach, Risse,&
Freund, 2005). Kumar et al. observed that magnetic moments
were dependent on the size of nanoparticles that were rele-
vant to the concentration of Mg vacancies (Kumar, Sanyal, &
Sundaresan, 2009). Moreover, the nanocrystalline MgO pow-
ders, prepared by chemical synthesis, displays ferromagnetic
state, attributed to the Mg vacancy defect near the surface of
nanograins (Wang, Chen, et al., 2012; Wang, Li, Yang, & Guo,
2012). In contrast to this cation vacancy model, Maoz et al.
provided experimental evidence that unpaired electrons
trapped at the oxygen vacancy sites may be responsible for
the magnetism in a highly defective MgO nanosheet (Maoz,
Tirosh, Bar Sadan, & Markovich, 2011). Recently by the den-
sity functional calculations have suggested that the substitu-
tion of C or N for oxygen in MgO can form impurity pairs,
which will interact anti-ferromagnetically with p-type MgO
(Yang & Shen, 2005). The transition and rare earth doped MgO
host phosphor exhibit wide range of applications as a host for
luminescent systems, solid electrolytes, chemical sensors,
magnetic refrigeration materials, substrates for high temper-
ature superconductor deposition, catalyst supports and ther-
mal barrier coatings. The broad emission bands can be
tunable, making these materials as very attractive by the
emission wavelength choice possibility. The doping of inor-
ganic materials with Fe3þ at tetrahedral or octahedral sites
was also attractive because it allows observable energy tran-
sitions in higher and lower energy regions in addition to the
broad bands generated in absorption and emission processes(Adamski, Wałesa-Chorab, Kubicki, Hnatejko, & Patroniak,
2014; Orante-Barro et al., 2011; Premkumar et al., 2013; Ren
et al., 2009).
In the present work, we report the synthesis and lumi-
nescence properties of Fe3þ (1e9 mol %) doped MgO nano-
powders prepared by low temperature solution combustion
method using Glycine as a fuel and its photoluminescence (PL)
studies were carried out to predict the luminescence proper-
ties of prepared samples.2. Experimental
2.1. Sample preparation
MgO: Fe3þ(0.1e0.9 mol %) nanopowders were prepared by
taking stoichiometric quantities of magnesium nitrate
(Mg(NO3)2.6H2O), ferric nitrate (Fe(NO3)3.9H2O) (AR grade,
Sigma Aldrich) and glycine [NH2CH2COOH] as a fuel using
solution combustion method with a procedure discussed
elsewhere (Lakshminarasappa, Prashantha, & Singh, 2011).
The corresponding nitrates and glycine were dissolved in
minimum quantity of double distilled water in a cylindrical
Pyrex dish and then mixed uniformly using magnetic stirrer
for ~5 min. Thereafter, the Pyrex dish was placed in a pre-
heated muffle furnace maintained at temperature
~400 ± 10 C. The mixture underwent dehydration and then
ignites at one spot with liberation of large amount of gaseous
products (nitrogen and carbon) and spreads throughout the
reaction mixture. Finally foamy, fluffy and voluminous prod-
uct was left behind in the Pyrex dish, the final product was
crushed into a fine powder using pestle and mortar.
2.2. Characterization
The crystalline nature of the powder samples was character-
ized by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) using Shimadzu X-ray
diffractometer (operating at 50 KV and 20mA bymeans of Cu-
Ka (1.541 Å) radiation with a nickel filter at a scan rate of
2 min1). The surface morphology of the product was
examined by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Hitachi
table top (Model TM 3000). Transmission Electron Microscopy
(TEM) analysis was performed on a (JEOL JSM 2100) (acceler-
ating voltage up to 200 kV, LaB6 filament). Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) studies of the samples were
performed with a Perkin Elmer FTIR spectrophotometer.
Photoluminescence (PL) studies were made using Horiba,
(model fluorolog-3) spectrofluorimeter at RT using 450 W
xenon as excitation source and Fluor Essence™ software was
used for spectral analysis.3. Results and discussion
PXRD patterns of undoped and Fe3þ doped MgO powder was
shown in Fig. 1A. The as-formed samples prepared by solution
combustion method show pure single cubic phase without
calcination. All the X-ray diffraction peaks of the samples at
2q, 36.57 (1 1 1), 42.60 (2 0 0), 62 (2 2 0), 74.33 (3 1 1), 78.36 (2 2
Fig. 1 e PXRD patterns of Fe3þ (1e9 mol %) doped MgO
nanophosphor.
Fig. 2 e Variation of average crystallite size with Fe3þ mol
% concentration of MgO.
Fig. 3 e (A) WeH plots and (B) StresseStrain plots of
(1e9 mol %) Fe3þ doped MgO nanophosphor.
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and belong to a space group fm-3m (225) (Feng Gu et al., 2008,
Devaraja, Avadhani, Nagabhushana, et al., 2014; Devaraja,
Avadhani, Prashantha, et al., 2014a, 2014b). For cubic MgO,
the average crystallite size (D) was estimated from the line
broadening in X-ray powder using Scherrer's formula, lattice
parameter and unit cell volume for (2 0 0) plane was estimated
using the following the reference
D ¼ 0:9l
b cos q
(1)
2d sin q ¼ nl (2)
dhkl ¼ aﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
h2 þ k2 þ l2p (3)
V ¼ a3 (4)
where, ‘K’ constant, ‘l’ wavelength of X-rays, and ‘b’ FWHM.
The crystallite size were found to be in the range 5e15 nm,
lattice parameter and unit cell volume was found to be 4.3 A˚
and 79.507  1030 m3 respectively. It was observed that small
amount of Fe3þ doping was almost no effect on the MgO
crystalline structure, it was direct evident that the introduc-
tion of an activator (Fe3þ) did not influence the crystal struc-
ture of the phosphormatrix. Further, no secondary phase was
detected even at 9 mol % doping indicating that Fe3þ ions
obviously homogeneously mixed and effectively doped in the
host lattice in Mg2þ sites as the ionic radii was close to each
other (RFe
3þ ¼ 0.064 nm and RMg2þ ¼ 0.072 nm).
However, at higher Fe3þ doping concentration, the PXRD
patterns slightly shifted to lower angle side as shown in the
Fig. 1B. Also, it was observed that the crystallite sizewas found
to decreases with increase of Fe3þmolar concentration (Fig. 2)
indicates that Fe3þ ions doped into the host matrix were
strongly capped in to the crystal lattice and cause expansion
of the unit cell resulting in tensile stress, similar kinds of re-
sults were observed in our earlier reports (Prashantha,
Lakshminarasappa, & Singh, 2012). Williamson and Hall
(WeH) plots (Williamson and Hall., 1953) were used toestimate the micro strain in MgO nanoparticles prepared by
combustion method using the relation
bcos q ¼ 0:9l
D
þ 4εsin q (5)
where ‘ε’; the strain associated with the nanoparticles. The
above equation represents a straight line between ‘4sinq’ (x-
axis) and ‘bcosq’ (y-axis) (Fig. 3a). The slope of the line gives
the strain and intercept of this line on y-axis gives grain size
Table 1 e Rietveld refined structural parameters for MgO:
Fe3þ.
Compounds MgO
Crystal system Cubic
Space group Fm-3m (225)
Lattice parameters (A˚)
a ¼ b ¼ c 4.2305
a ¼ b ¼ g 90
Unit cell volume (A˚3) 75.7148
Atomic coordinates
Mg2þ
x 0.00000
y 0.00000
z 0.00000
Occupancy 0.9879
Wyckoff notations 4a
O2
x 0.50000
y 0.50000
z 0.50000
Occupancy 1.0390
Wyckoff notations 4b
Refinement parameters
RP 5.84
RWP 7.85
RExp 7.86
c2 0.999
RBragg 3.84
RF 12.8
X-ray density (g/cc3) 3.511
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e strain parameters (Fig. 3b). In this method, crystallite size
was described by a Lorentzian function and the strain profile
by a Gaussian function (Malleshappa et al., 2014). Accordingly,
we have
ðdhklbhkl cos qÞ2 ¼ klD

d2hklbhkl cos q

þ
2
2
2
(6)
where k; constant that depends on the shape of the particles;
for spherical particles it was given as ~ 0.9. Similarly to the
WeH plots, the term (dhkl bhkl cos q) was plotted with respect
to (d2hkl bhkl cos q) for all the orientation peaks of MgO. In this
case, the crystallite size was determined from the slope of the
linearly fitted data and the root of the intercept gives the
strain.
To get exact lattice parameters, Rietveld refinement anal-
ysis (Fig. 4) was performed by using FULLPROF software
(Wyckoff, 1964) assuming fm-3m (225) space group for cubic
type structure. Pseudo-voigt function was utilized to fit the
various parameters to the data point (one scale factor, one
zero shifting, four background, three cell parameters, five
shape and width of the peaks, one global thermal factor and
two asymmetric factors). Diamond software was utilized for
extracting the possible packing diagram (Premkumar,
Nagabhushana, Sharma, Daruka Prasad, et al., 2014) which is
shown in inset of Fig. 4. The refined parameters such as oc-
cupancy, atomic functional positions are displayed in Table
1.The fitting parameters (Rp, Rwp and c
2) indicate a good
agreement between the refined and observed PXRD patterns
for the cubic MgO phase.
The acceptable percentage difference in ionic radii be-
tween doped and substituted ions must not exceed 30%. The
calculations of the radius percentage difference (Dr) between
the doped ions (Fe3þ) and substituted ions (Mg2þ) in MgO: Fe3þ
was calculated based on the formula (Fawad et al., 2014):
Dr ¼ RmðCNÞ  RdðCNÞRmðCNÞ (7)
where, CN; co-ordination number, Rm (CN); Radius of host
cations and Rd (CN); Radius of dopant ion and it was found
that 12.5%. It was evident that the Fe3þ ionic radius was close
to that of Mg2þmaking it likely that Fe3þ ions would substitute
with Mg2þ in the MgO host. Hence, it was believed that the
Mg2þ sites were replaced by Fe3þ in this lattice.Fig. 4 e Rietveld refinement of MgO nanophosphor.Fig. 5 shows the UVeVisible spectra for Fe3þ (1e9 mol %)
dopedMgO recorded in the wavelength region of 200e800 nm.
In Fe3þ doped samples, the strong transmission peaks in the
range 250e300 nm, along with broad transmittance at
~378 nm. The maximum transmittance (277 nm) may arise
due to the transition between valence band to conduction
band (Pan, Sun Chang, & Li, 2004). The weak transmittance in
the UVeVisible region was expected due to extrinsic defects
such as surface traps or defect states or impurities (Cao et al.,
2004). For estimation of band gap in un-doped and Fe3þ doped
MgO nanopowder, Wood and Tauc relation was used and theFig. 5 e UveVis absorption spectra of 1e9 mol % Fe3þ
doped MgO.
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Vancu, 1966, Premkumar et al., 2012). The estimated band gap
energy was found to be in the range of 5.3e5.6 eV. It was well
known that two kinds of emission bands were observed in
MgO crystals, in UV and visible region. The emission in the UV
region was attributed to the recombination between electrons
in conduction band and holes in valence band resulted from
oxygen vacancies, which induce new energy levels and
generate deep defect donors in the band gap. The visible
emission was related to the defects related deep level emis-
sion such as oxygen vacancies and Mg interstitials. Therefore,
high oxygen vacancies in our samples may preferentially
occur during the sample preparation via combustion synthe-
sis. The emission peaks in the range 300e450 nm (3.14 eV,
bluish-violet region) was attributed to surface defects namely
oxygen vacancies, F-centers (oxygen ion vacancy occupied by
two electrons)/Fþ-centers (oxygen ion vacancy occupied by
single electrons)/surface states of the host material. The
emission intensity in combustion derived sample was mainly
due to the presence of higher density of defects present on the
surface of nanoparticles (Changhyun, Kim, Park, & Lee, 2012,
Yanagida, Nagashima, Tanaka, & Kawai, 2008).
Fig. 6 shows the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra
of undoped and MgO: Fe3þ (1e9 mol %) samples. The strong
band at 498 cm1 was associated with the characteristic
vibrational mode of symmetric MgO6 octahedral of MgO.
Further, the peak at 550-890 cm1 (g1) higher frequency ofMgO
stretching and 410-450 cm1 (g2) is lower frequency stretching.
The peak at 886 cm1 is attributed to MgeOeMg interactions.
The absorption in the range of 1300e1800 cm1 related to
hydroxyl group of molecular water at 1635 cm1, NH3 at
1440 cm1 and it was due to C]O stretching mode. The peak
at ~2376 cm1 arises due to absorption of atmospheric CO2 on
the metallic cations. Also, the absorption at ~3445 cm1 in-
dicates the presence of hydroxyl groups (OeH mode), which
was probably due to the fact that the spectra was not recorded
in situ and some water re-adsorption from the ambient at-
mosphere as occurred (Selvamani, Yagyu, Kawasaki, &Fig. 6 e FTIR spectra of 1e9 mol % Fe3þ doped MgO
nanophosphor.Mukhopadhyay, 2010, Borghei, Kamali, Shakib, Bazrafshan,
& Ghoranneviss, 2011).
Electron microscopy is a versatile tool capable of providing
structural information over a wide range of magnification.
Further, Texture, topography and surface features of the
nanophosphors were characterized by SEM. It was clearly
observed from SEM pictures of MgO: Fe3þ samples prepared
via combustion technique as shown in Fig. 7 (AeD). The
powders show hollow sphered morphology with porous and
large agglomerates of very fine particles. The SEM results
reveal that the powder was porous and agglomerated with
poly-crystalline nanoparticles. It was well known that, com-
bustion synthesis reaction was influenced by metaleligand
complex formation. Depending upon the type of fuel and
metal ions, the nature of combustion differs from flaming (gas
phase) to non-flaming (smoldering and heterogenous) type.
Generally, flaming reactions involve liberation of large quan-
tity of gas. The pores and voids were attributed to the large
amount of gases escaping out of the reaction mixture during
combustion (Chandrasekhar et al., 2014; Sunitha et al., 2012).
It was confirmed that the dopant concentration does not in-
fluence the morphology of the sample. TEM studies were
carried out to understand the crystalline characteristics of the
nanoparticles. Fig. 8(AeD) illustrates the TEM images of pure
MgO nanoparticles. The particles were observed to be irreg-
ular shaped and highly dispersed and the size was found to be
in the range 5e10 nm. The selected area electron diffraction
(SAED) image showed distinct ring pattern which was an ev-
idence for the polycrystalline behavior of the as-prepared
nanoparticles (Venkata Reddy et al., 2012). Further, a well
defined lattice fringes obtained by high resolution TEM
(HRTEM) pattern reveals the formation of highly crystalline
pureMgO nanophosphors (Shivram et al., 2014). As seen in the
spacing between the adjacent lattice fringes of the nano-
particles was 0.253 nm, which was very close to that of
0.245 nm for MgO. The composition of obtained MgO was
analyzed by means of energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX)
as shown in Fig. 8(D). The EDX result showed the presence of
Mg and O by the appearance of Mg and O peaks without any
other characteristic peaks confirms the purity of the sample.
Photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy is an important tool
to characterize the optical properties of a semiconductor. PL
intensity may be directly correlated with the defect density in
a nano material. The excitation spectra of Fe3þ doped MgO
monitored at 720 nm emission was shown in Fig. 9. The PL
Excitation bands obtained at 378, 419, 438, 450 and 467 nm and
the excitation intensity maximum was located at 378 nm.
In the excitation spectrum of the Fe3þ doped MgO, the
strong absorption band observed at 378 nm due to the tran-
sitions of 6A1(
6S)/ 4E(4G) on the Fe3þ ion of the emission at
718 nm. On excitation using 378 nm band, emission band was
observed around 718 nm,with superimposed bands at 513 and
618 nm. The ground state term of this configuration was 6A1
(6S). Ground state was the only sextet of d5 configuration;
hence all the electronic transitions are spin forbidden. In a
cubic field approximation, the free electron term 4G splits up
into 4T1(
4G); 4 T2(
4G) and the degenerate 4A1;
4E(4G). The ground
state free-ion term which transforms to 6A1 (
6S) was a hori-
zontal line. Also, the 4E(4G); 4A1(
4G); 4 E(4D) and 4A2(
4D) terms
are horizontal so that their energies are independent of the
Fig. 7 e SEM images of A) un-doped B) 1 mol % C) 5 mol % D) 9 mol % doped MgO.
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was zero and the slope of the 4E(4G); 4A1(
4G); 4E(4D) and 4A2(
4D)
terms were also zero, transitions from ground state to these
four states should give rise to sharp peaks. By the same
reasoning the transitions to states which slope appreciably
such as 4T1 and
4T2 give broader bands. Hence the excitation
bands observed can be assigned as follows: 6A1(6S)/
4E(4G) or
6A1(
6S) / 4A1(
4G)in the range 378 and 400 nm,
6A1(6S)/
4T2(
4G) 576 nm (Nayak & Kutty, 1998).
PL study gives us the fundamental information about en-
ergy levels lying within the band gap states. The PL emission
infers the efficacy of charge carrier trapping, migration and
also the fate of photo generated electronehole pairs in the
materials. The recombination of excited electronehole pair
was the result of PL emission and hence efficient charge car-
rier separation resulted in lower PL intensity.
Photoluminescence emission spectra for MgO: Fe3þ
(1e9 mol %) sample excited with UV light source (378 nm) at
room temperature (RT) were recorded and as shown in Fig. 10.
The lower energy band at 720 nm and the intermediate band
located at 618 nmwas attributed to 4T1 (4G)/
6A1 (6S) and
4T2
(4G) / 6A1 (6S) transitions respectively (Premkumar et al.,
2014). The higher energy band located at 513 nm was associ-
ated to 4E þ 4A1 (4G)/ 6A1 (6S) transitions of Fe3þ ions. Pedro
et al. (Pedro, Nakamura, Barthem, & Sosman, 2009) studied PL
of the Fe3þ doped LiGa5O8eLiGaSiO4eLi5GaSi2O8 glasses and
observed the luminescence bands in the red region of the
visible spectrum. The Fe3þ emissions from higher excited
states (in blueegreen region) were seldom, but were observedrecently for both tetrahedral and octahedral sites (Bingham,
Parker, Searle, & Smith, 2007). The observed spectra were
associated with spin-forbidden transitions of Fe3þ tetrahe-
drally coordinated by O2 ligand anions.
In MgO nanostructures, the presence of defects was due to
appreciable bond breaking and surface stress caused by large
surface to volume ratio. These defects may convert Fþ and F
centers to F-aggregates namely F2, F
2þ, F2
2þ. Theweak emission
bands at 532 nm may also results from the host material and
might be due to oxygen vacancy. It was caused due to singlet
to singlet or singlet to triplet transitions. Therefore, the
emission comes mainly from radiative recombination of the
large amount of trapped carriers excited from MgO (Biswajit
Choudhury, Basyach, & Choudhury, 2014; Kumar & Kumar,
2008; Kumar, Thota, Varma, Kumar, 2011; Lin et al., 2008).
When Fe3þ ions were doped into the host, they could
probably occupy octahedral sites. It is suggested that only a
minor fraction of the total amount of Fe3þ goes into Mg2þ
substitution sites and a larger amount may be precipitated
into MgO: Fe3þ clusters, or even separated as a metal oxide
phase. The excess amount of Fe2O3 will likely reside on either
surface or grain boundaries of the nanocrystals to yield opti-
mum strain relief. In the present study no PXRD peaks from
Fe2O3 (2q ¼ 33.2 or 35.6) (Cao et al., 2005) detected even at
9mol % indicating that Fe3þ ions enter into the host lattice and
replace magnesium ion located on the surface of the nano-
crystals because of the porosity ofMgO. Therefore, Fe3þ ions in
the MgO structure exhibit a bright red emission at 720 nm.
MgO is an insulator, has high physical and chemical stability,
Fig. 8 e (AeD). TEM, SAED, HRTEM and EDAX of MgO nanopowders.
Fig. 9 e Excitation spectra of MgO: Fe3þ nanophosphor
emission centered at 718 nm.
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fractory. Also, it was used as a reference white color owing to
its good diffusing and reflectivity properties (Telex Peter &
Waldron, 1955). MgO has a rocksalt structure (fcc) with mag-
nesium ions occupying octahedral sites within the anion
closed packed structure. Its ionic constituents comprise a
relatively small number of electrons, its nanostructures were
expected to have novel properties superior to their bulk
counterparts due to the large surface to volume ratio effect of
nanocrystals (Yang & Kim, 2004). The Mg atoms were present
at the corner of the cube and are coordinated by eight
equivalent-nearest neighbor oxygen atoms. In this lattice, the
point group symmetry of Mg sites in the cubic MgO structure
was ideally D2d and Mg site possesses inversion symmetry.
When Fe3þ ions were doped into the host, they could probably
occupy these sites. Owing to the different charge for the cat-
ions, oxygen vacancies were formed to balance the charge
difference. The excess amount of Fe2O3 will likely reside on
Fig. 10 e PL spectrum of MgO: Fe3þ (1e9 mol %)
nanophosphors recorded at room temperature (lexc -
378 nm).
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optimum strain relief. The defect reaction equation can be
represented in the following way,

1 x

MgOþ 0:5xFe2O3 ¼ xFe0Ce þ 0:5xV
00
O þ ð1 xÞMgxMg
þ ð2 0:5xÞOxo (8)
where ‘Fe0Ce’ means ‘Fe’ occupying the site normally occupied
by a ‘Mg2þ’ due to replacement by ‘Fe’, ‘ V
00
O’ is the ‘O
2
’ va-
cancy, ‘MgxMg’ represents the rest magnesium in the lattice of
MgO, and ‘Oxo’was the oxygen in the lattice of MgO (Shi, Hossu,
Hall, & Chen, 2012).
To optimize the doping concentration for efficient lumi-
nescence, the concentration of Fe3þ ions in MgO phosphor
was varied from 1 to 9 mol %. The variation of PL intensity
with Fe3þ concentration was shown in Fig. 11A. The figureFig. 11 e Variation of PL intensity, Relation between log(x) and
nanophosphor Fe3þ concentration.illustrates that, the luminescence intensities at 513 nm,
618 nmand 718 nmof theMgO: Fe3þ phosphors increaseswith
the increase of Fe3þ ion concentration, reaches a maximum
for 3mol % of Fe3þ and then decreases with further increase of
concentration due to energy transfer among the excited Fe3þ
ions at higher concentrations and also due to concentration
quenching. As dopant concentration of Fe3þ increases, 4T2
(4G) / 6A1 (6S) transition dominates and the emission in-
tensity increases. This may be attributed to the increase
distortion of the local field around the Fe3þ ions. Moreover,
therewas charge imbalance in the host lattice due to doping of
trivalent Fe3þ cations. The reason must be that when the
concentration of Fe3þ continues to increase, the interaction
between the dopant ions increases, leads to self-quenching
and thereby PL intensity decreases (Viagin, Masalov, Ganina,
& Malyukin, 2009).
The concentration quenching might be explained on the
basis of the following two factors: (i) the excitation migration
due to resonance between the activators was enhanced when
the doping concentration was increased, and thus the exci-
tation energy reaches quenching centers, and (ii) the activa-
tors were paired or coagulated and were changed to
quenching centers. The energy can also be transferred non-
radiatively by the radiative reabsorption or multipoleemulti-
pole interaction (Chen, Ma, Zhang, & Li, 2009; Naik,
Prashantha, Nagabhushana, Nagaswarupa, et al., 2014; Naik,
Prashantha, Nagabhushana, Sharma, et al., 2014). Also, the
increase in Fe3þ concentration can result in cross-relaxation
processes in close Fe3þeFe3þ pairs, the quenching of Fe3þ
luminescence often occurs at low concentration.
Fe2O3 does not show PL emission in its bulk form due to the
local d-band transition nature and efficient energy relaxation
(Han et al., 2007). In nanosized particles the increase of FeeO
bonding separation, resulting in enhancement of the mag-
netic coupling of the neighboring Fe3þ, which was responsible
for PL (Blake, Hessevick, Zoltai, & Finger, 1966). Zou et al. (Zou
& Volkov., 2000) investigated the optical spectral characteris-
tics of the chemically synthesized iron oxide nanocrystals
with different sizes. They observed the different optical re-
sponses in different energy and time scales, from local dedlog (I/x) and asymmetric ratio of MgO: Fe3þ (1e9 mol %)
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transitions by the femtosecond time-resolved absorption
spectra. They observed that the emission peak position and
the PL intensity was significantly affected by the nano-
crystalline size and surface morphology.
The energy transfer mechanism in phosphors was essen-
tial in order to obtain the critical distance (Rc) i.e. the critical
separation between Fe3þ and the quenching site was calcu-
lated according to the equation given by Blasse & Bril (1967).
Rcz2

3V
4pXcN
1=3
(9)
where Xc; the critical concentration, N; the number of cation
sites in the unit cell, and V; the volume of the unit cell. For
MgO: Fe3þ nanophosphor the values of N, V and Xc were 4,
74.78Å3 and 0.03 respectively. The estimated ‘Rc’was found to
be 10.59 Å. Since ‘Rc’ is not less than 5 Å, exchange interaction
is not responsible for non radiative energy transfer process
fromone Fe3þ ion to another Fe3þ ion in this host. According to
Blasse theory (Blasse, 1969), the non radiative transfer be-
tween different Fe3þ ions in MgO phosphor may occur by
radiative re-absorption/exchange interaction/multi-
poleemultipole interaction.
Therefore, multipolar interaction was used to explain the
concentration quenching mechanism. Multipolar interaction
involves several types of interaction such as dipoleedipole
(ded), dipole-quadropole (d-q), quadropoleequadropole (qeq)
interaction. As a result, the energy transfer process of Fe3þ in
MgO phosphor would be due to multipolar interaction
(Devaraj et al., 2014). In order to determine the type of inter-
action involved in the energy transfer Vanuitert's (Van Uitert,
1967) proposed an equation:
I
X
¼ k
h
1þ bðXÞQ=3
i1
(10)
where I; the integral intensity of emission spectra from 450 to
740 nm, X; the activator concentration, I/X; the emission in-
tensity per activator (X), b and K; constants for a given host
under same excitation condition. According to above equa-
tion, Q¼ 3 for the energy transfer among the nearest neighbor
ions, while Q ¼ 6, 8 and 10 for ded, d-q and qeq interactions
respectively (R. Naik, Prashantha, Nagabhushana,
Nagaswarupa, et al., 2014; Naik, Prashantha, Nagabhushana,
Sharma, et al., 2014, Fu Yang et al., 2013). Assuming that
b(X)Q/3 >> 1, above equation can be written as
log

I
X

¼ K0 

Q
3

log XðK0 ¼ log K log bÞ (11)
From Equation (11), the multipolar character (Q) can be
obtained by plot log (I/X) v/s log (X) as shown in Fig. 11B. The
slope and multipolar character ‘Q’ was found to be ~ 1.0484
and 6.4203 which was close to 6. Therefore, the concentration
quenching in MgO: Fe3þ phosphor occurred due to dipole to
dipole interaction.
Further, the intensity ratio of ED andMD (Asymmetry ratio,
A21) transitions were used to measure the symmetry of the
local environment of the trivalent 4f ions which was sensitive
to the nature of the Fe3þ ions in the host lattice (Wang, Chen,
et al., 2012;Wang, Li, et al., 2012, Dhananjaya et al., 2011). Thisgives a measure of the degree of distortion from inversion
symmetry of the local environment surrounding the Fe3þ ions
in the host matrix.
A21 ¼
H
I2ð4F9=2/6H13=2ÞdlH
I1ð4F9=2/6H15=2Þdl (12)
Where I2; intensity at 718 nm
4T1 (4G) /
6A1 (6S) and I1; in-
tensity at 618 nm 4T2 (4G) /
6A1 (6S). The values of A21
decrease with increase of Fe3þ ions. However, it was reason-
able to believe that the doping of Fe3þ will introduce lattice
defects, which will undoubtedly reduce the symmetry
strength of the local environment of Mg2þ sites (Sunitha et al.,
2012). Consequently, the symmetry ratio of the sample doped
with rare earth cations decreases with the increase of dopant
concentration and as shown in Fig. 11C.
The Commission International De I-Eclairage (CIE) chro-
maticity coordinates (Naik, Prashantha, Nagabhushana,
Nagaswarupa, et al., 2014; Naik, Prashantha, Nagabhushana,
Sharma, et al., 2014, Premkumar et al., 2014) for MgO: Fe3þ
(1e9 mol %) phosphors was calculated with respect to Fe3þ
concentration (Fig. 12A). The CIE coordinates of white emis-
sion of Fe3þ ions not only depend upon the asymmetric ratio
but also depend upon the higher energy emission levels. Co-
ordinated color temperature can be estimated by Planckian
locus, which is only a small portion of the (x, y) chromaticity
diagram and there exist many operating points outside the
Planckian locus. If the coordinates of a light source do not fall
on the Planckian locus, the coordinated color temperature
(CCT) was used to define the color temperature of a light
source. CCT was calculated by transforming the (x, y) co-
ordinates of the light source to (U0, V0) by using following
equations, and by determining the temperature of the closest
point of the Planckian locus to the light source on the(U0, V0)
uniform chromaticity diagram (Fig. 12B) (Judd, 1936, Schanda
& Danyi, 1977).
U0 ¼ 4x2xþ 12yþ 3 (13)
V0 ¼ 9y2xþ 12yþ 3 (14)
It was observed that the CIE co-ordinates of Fe3þ activated
MgO: Fe3þ phosphor was very close to the National Television
System Committee (NTSC) standard values, they fall close to
the white region of chromaticity diagram and their corre-
sponding location was marked with star in white region. Also,
CCT was found to be 4766 K using U0 ¼ 0.20295 and
V0 ¼ 0.50589. Therefore, the present phosphorwas quite useful
for the production of artificial white light to be similar to those
of natural white light owing to its better spectral overlap in
white LEDs and in solid state display applications.4. Conclusion
In the present work, MgO: Fe3þ (1e9 mol %) nanophosphors
were prepared by simple and low cost solution combustion
method at low temperature (400 C). The PXRD patterns
confirmed single phase, cubic structure and the particle size
Fig. 12 e CIE chromaticity and CCT diagram of MgO: Fe3þ (3 mol %) nanophosphor.
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of doped phosphor show an intense absorption band in the
range 300e400 nm corresponding to ligand-to-metal
charge-transfer (O2 to Fe3þ) band. SEM results confirm
the porous nature of the sample. Upon excitation at 378 nm
characteristic photoluminescence (PL) peaks recorded
at ~ 513 [4E þ 4A1 (4G)/ 6A1 (6S)], ~618 [4T2 (4G)/ 6A1 (6S)]
and ~720 nm [4T1 (4G) /
6A1 (6S)]. Further, the peak at
720 nm exhibit strong red emission and can be applied to
the red emission of phosphor for the application for (NUV)
excitation. It was observed that the emission spectrum
excited at 378 nm showed prominent spectral lines with
higher order of intensity. Further, the phosphor showed
excellent CIE chromaticity co-ordinates (x, y) and CCT as a
result it was quite useful for display and solid state light
applications.Acknowledgments
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